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By TONI NEWMAN 

S tiff  Writer

Dr. Seymour Upset of Harvard University will 
address hculty members on “Negotiations by 
University Faculties, Pros and Cons" on Tuesday, 
Feb. 1.

In addition, representatives from the Kansas 
H i^er Education Asiociationi the American 
AaK>datidn of Univenity Professors, and the 
Academic Collective Bargaining Service will be on 
campus Monday, March 3, to answer faculty 
questions about collective bargaining, according 
to Dr. Kay Gamin, president of the Univenity 
Senate.

Camin stated that while she is not urging 
collective bargaining at this time, who does be
lieve “aU sides of the issue should be reviewed 
now, while there is no pressure.'*

There is no pressure for faculty memben to 
accept or reject unionization at this time because 
student enrollment figures are up, decreasing the 
danger of faculty cutbacks-

However, Camin and her senate colleagues are 
takif^ preventative action by gathering informa
tion and orienting faculty with the issue.

Faculty tenure rulings are also receiving at
tention. “R i^ t  now a committee is working on a 
procedure to be used for cutting back su ff.” 
Camin explained. "They are working on such 
questions as how to evaluate non-teaching faculty 
for tenure.”

Associate professors or university administra
tors without the much needed Ph.D requirement 
for tenure may soon find their positions 
endangered.

Camin suggests that these Acuity members 
continue to do research work for publication.

Published research articles improve the “value 
status'* of univenity professon, thus enabling 
them to qualify for tenure despite the unearned 
Ph.D, Camin explained.

'  A ll sides o f  the issue

should be reviewed

Switching to Athletic Department fiindii^ 
th rou ^ Campus Privilege Fees, Camin said. It s 
important for us to realize that WSU receives less 
alumni association gifts dian K-State j) t  KU. 
These gifts can be used to help fund the athletic 
program, as well as all areas of the university.

WSU. however, does not have strong alumni 
backing. Therefore, the university itself must 
often compensate for the lack of these gifts.” 

Camin added that she was excited about the 
possibility of the new Ulrich Art Museum at
tracting new gifts for the university. "B ut it s sad 
that it has to be that way, though.” Camin said.
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Ssaote vroat open porklag plu

Jih mnilfc ifiil CkuA M b n t  to
Student Semite. ( I t d f f  (lllb to)

A resolution calling for an 
"open paridng- pplhy * ^  if te f  
hours in faculty and staff 
parking lots was approved in 
the Erst meeting of the
Student Government Associa
tion (SGA) last night.

The resolution urges the 
Traffic Policy Committee to 
allow “open parking in both 
faculty and staff lots after a 
designated time.”

Arthur Stone, Director of 
Security and Traffic, was 
present during the discussion 
of the resolution. He suggested 
that the designated time be
let “around 7 p.m. or 7:30 
p.m., or after all faculty mem-
Beis have arrived for their
night classes.”

WSU’s Director of Security 
and Traffic, Arthur Stone, 
who was present during the 
discussion of the resolution,

the policy committee to set 
up l6  minute open parking 
spaces near each building for 
convenient access.”

Refering to the University’s 
towing policy, the resolution 
asks that cars be towed only 
if there is a complaint or if it 
is the driver's second offense 
from locations such as handi
cap zones, fire hydrants, no 
paricing zones and service 
areas.

Chief Stone believes the 
ideas behind this resolution are 
good. “We’re losing more and 
more parking spaces on this 
campus because of construc
tion and we need some 
solution,” Stone stated. “Be
sides, as long as these parking 
lots have an unlimited patrol 
time. I’ll have to keep giving

people tickets and towing their 
cars away 24 hours a day."

The Senate passed the
resolution and will vote on it 
next week as a by-line amend
ment after which it will be 
given to the Traffic Policy 
Committee for consideration in 
the 1975-1976 WSU traffic 
rules.

The remainder of the 
Senate meeting was spent in 
discussion of the Student Or
ganization Amendment which 
states that: "No organization 
may be recognized unless they 
follow a policy of non-dis
crimination for reasons of 
race, sex, religious faith or 
national origin in selection of 
membership.”

The amendment was passed 
by a roll-call vote of 31 to 1.
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lacldtati ipork tlglitar dorm tocorlty
By StteVfe 8HAAD 

Bepotter

Ah assault and attempted 
rape at Painnottht towers.

A theft i t  Grace Wilkie.
A mah tofkittg hi the wo- 

meh's ^o w ett ahd toamlng the 
halls at gtehhah botmitoty.

A sdies df disniptiohs during 
the past Wteki Ihcludihg the 
ibove three ihddehts. have put 
Wichita State's residence halls 
into a state of tightened securi-

^  The latest incident occurred 
Monday night about nine o’ 
clock when a Brennan resident 
came to Tom Gavin, directot of 
residence halls at WSU, and re
ported a strange male roaming

the fiist floor hall of Brennan 
tw o, an all-women's floor.

Gavin immediately called 
Univetsity Security and then 
went out into the hall in time 
to see a black male leaving 
through one of the exit doors.

“Security answered the call 
immediately," Gavin stated, 
“but the man was gone. We 
searched the rooms but he 
couldn't be located.

“then  a security guard saw 
him again, but he slipped out a 
ground floor exit while we 
searched the stairwells.”

The man was not caught. 
The incident was the latest 

and least serious of the series 
which started last Wednesday 
night.

About nine p.m. Wednesday, 
the resident assistant on the 
third floor o f the women's 
towers at Fainhount towets, 
who prefers to remain ahohy- 

mbte, heard a knock on her door. 
Assuming it was one o f the giHs 
on her floor, the RA told the 
knocker to come in.

A black male entered and 
came a few steps into her room. 
He asked where he could And 
room number 1422, a- room on 
the dosed-off fourth floor of 
the tower used by the Wichita 
branch of the KU Medical Cen
ter.

When the RA explained that 
the room was not open to the 
public at night, the visitor 
turned as if to leave.

Instead o f leaving though, he 
closed the door, locked it, and 
Utehed it.

“At that moment I knew I 
was in ttoubtei*' the BA said. “I 
got up off my bed and he came 
toward me arid shoved me back
—  LA k4Ml I*on me oca.

A stmigle followed and the 
RA screamed. “It was obvious 
by what he was saying to me 
and by his motions that he in
tended to tape me. When 1 
screamed, He hit me twice across 
the face arid told me he would 
hit nie if I kept scieaming.

“t decided to  try to  talk him 
out o f it and the phOnc rahg. 1 
told him I was expeetiiig a call 
but he wouldn't let me go to 

CottUnuod on pam t
r- ; _
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$ iiu  smhtMbmud optnifors s trin  for food sorvfct
zen confided, “I love the people 
and I love the kids."

Janzen and Smith know all 
the campus numbers and even 
many off campus and other 
state unim sity munben.
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'*We want to give everyone 
good aeivke,'' Jamen explained, 
“and the qu iver we can give 
out the numbers and get off the 
line, the more people can call 
in."

Janzen took the job 20 years 
ago. "Just long enough to pay 
for the braces on my children's 
teeth/* she rccalb. "One year 
led to another and then another 
and here I am."

Smith began at the W.S.U. 
switchboard six years ago. She 
and Janzen are the only full 
time operators at WSU. Martha 
Beiwtdc. a Fine Arts junior, 
works two hours a day srhile 
die regular operators have hiilbh.

Janzen and Smith were on 
band two years ago when the 
switchboard underwent a miyor 
"switch," with the installation 
of the current Centrex system.

Centrex is a totally electronic 
system of receiving and transfer
ring calls so that all campus 
numbers can be called direct in
stead of the old system of goir^ 
th ro u ^  a plug and wire 
method.

"The main difference is that 
before, everything wm done 
mairaally," Janzen said. "Now it 
is all automatic."

The W.S.U. Centrex employs 
two separate switchboards, simi
lar to desk phones, which have 
six lines each,*’ Janzen said.

"If a call comes ^ h tm ^ , all

^  and dieh ptuh t  reteuit but
ton which disconnects the caller 
from the switchboard and frees 
the line for other incoming 
calls," she said.

Being a switchboard operator 
is “always a new experience," 
they both agree, but the biggest 
er^oyment is talking to neW 
people.

First WSU ditt 
If phfsIciMi’s 
iMfs ti gniiiti

Special graduation ceremonici 
for the first group of physician't 
assisuna to complete a tiainiiw 
program established at WSU in 
1973, will be at 6:30 p.m. Pri- 
day in room 231 Life Sciences 
Building.

WSU was one of 20 insti
tutions nationally that contract
ed with the Bureau o f Health 
Manpower Education of the 
National Institute o f Health in 
1972 to develop a physician's 
assistAnt training program.

The 12 students who wiU be 
presented diplomas by WSU 
President d a rk  D. A h lb ^ , will 
become qualified physidan's as
sistants when they graduate.
. The program was introduced 

to develop physician's assistants, 
trained to assist primary care 
physicians by taking over many 
t a ^  now performed by a 
doctor.

It was hoped many graduates 
of the WSU program would 
choose to  become associated 
witii ptimaiy^ care physicians 
practicing in rural areas of Kan
sas. Members of the first gradu
ating daw have already been 
placed with physicians practidiy 
in Wichiea, Pratt, Wenmordtnd, 
Inkin and Augusta.

Members of die graduating 
dass indude Steven D. Bland, 
Lonnie R. Bradford, Marc T. 
Dicker, Marvis J. Goostiee, 
Richard ¥. Mahaker, Willie G. 
Howard, Gary D. N e ^ n , James 
L. Oehlm , Andy Robles. 
Cbaries E. Scott, Madonna L. 
VhMpd and Keith R. WUbom.

Dr. Cramer Reed, dean of the 
WSU branch o f the KU School 
of Medicine, wOl present the 
commencement  address on the 
significance of phytician's assis
tant programs in tiie state. A 
reception will follow the cere
mony.

Dora MnrHy ttahtMwI...
CoBtlnuad from paus t

the phone. I slid out from under 
him and we struggled, knodting 
the phone off the hook.

"He tried to put the receiver 
back and then hurriedly left the 
room.

"In all he hit me about eight 
to ten times." Bruises, two 
black eyes, and a swollen nose 
and cheekbones mark the girls 
fact now.

thfc RA called Uhhntiktty 
Security. llniVettity Security 
was involved With a fabe alarm 
at Otacc Wittcie, thobgh, so they 
called the City Police dispatcher, 
who sent a car to Raittnount.

Since the inddent at Pai^ 
mount towets. a number of 
smaller inddents have occurred 
at both Grace Wilkie and Bren
nan Dormitories. All have 
involved a black male.

A black male was. seen 
roaming the haUs of Grace 
Wilkie one evening last week. 
Since Grace Wlkic is an 
all-wmmen’s dorm, he was 
noticed and reported quickly.

Before he could be appre
hended. tiie man disappeared^

In an incident at Brennan 
Dormitory last week, a black 
male entered the women's 
shower room in one of the

buildings. A woman ' in the 
shower saw him staring at her 
and screamed. H ie in tr^ e r  left 
before anyone could catch him.

Asked if tie believed the same 
man was Involved in all the inci
dents, eikief Stohe said that 
Security had not condoded that 
yet. “All We'knoW is tin t it has 
been e black mele eAch rime, 
Stone sAid. "Hie descriptions 
beyond tiiAt point have not 
b e ^  detAiled enough to  warrant 
Ahy conduiOhs.**

Brennan and Grace Wilkie 
residents heve been warned to 
keep all tire building entrances 
dosed and lucked. All have been 
asked to  report any strangers in 
the building.

At Raitinount towers, new 
latches ate being built on the 
fire escape doors so that an 
alarm ainp each time they are 
opened.

H it doors will be kept 
locked from the outside. AH 
visitors to the women's tower 
must sign in before getting on 
die devator.

Even with the increased 
security, a sign han^ on the 
wall by the third floor RA's 
room. "Women! Learn the ait 
of self-defense...”

• '.V  - A '
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WSU Army AOTC MroffaiMt 
(ftaifo 38 perreRt from last

“Freshman'enrollineiit f ^ r e s  
•t WSU for «BT 4 9 74-75  pfo- 
gnm are vp 38 per cent from 
last year and the number o f 
women has increased from  two 
to five/* stated Army RfTTC En* 
niUment Officer Capt. Mike 
Brown.

Capt Srow n alto pointed out 
that there had been a  2 2  per 
cent increase in emoUment dor* 
tag 1973-74, and this semestci 
WSU*s Army RCTfC cnrottmcnt 
**went far above did national 
average.”

Brown believes a combiiiiation 
of factors are idsponsibie for 
this dtmbing enrollment rate, in^ 
eluding a $7 ,500  adverdsiiy 
budget. However, he stated A a f  
"economics,” or the soaring rate 
of a college education, is the 
most influential factor.

"Army ROTC awards over 
$11,000 worth o f scholarships 
each year, 14 o f which recentiy 
went to WSU cadets,** Capt. 
Brown explained. "A lso, every 
cadet who completes our tbor- 
year program and receives their 
d^ree is automatically given 
$2,400 from ROTC.'*

In addition to scholarships 
and graduation awards, Army 
ROTC offers promising careers.

" I f  a cadet accepts scholar- 
diip money they must complete 
a four-year term with th e  Army. 
While working for the Army 
their starting pay is $ 9 ,6 0 0  for 
angle officers and $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  for 
married officers,” Capt. Brown 
stated.

Fred Oarfc, a freshman 
majoring in history said he 
joined Army ROTC this year 
because he felt "m y decision 
would lead to a successful ca
reer.” He admits, however, that 
a starting pay o f $9 ,6 0 0  did 
influence his decision.

"But most importantly,’* he 
declared, "th e  respohsibility o f 
handlii^ $5 ,000  o f eiquipment 
and having 40  people u h d «  my 
npervision presehts a Job oppor
tunity that is almost unpAral- 
Wed in the civilian World.**

"1 think that every student 
has their own reasons for joihing 
RO Tc,” said Capt. BrbWh, "and 
I still maintain that once they 
try us, they'll like R O tC .”

Charlie Pleischmah, a Busi
n g  Admihistratioh sehior plan
ning to be a pilot, supports 
Capt. Brown's contention about 
ROTC.

" I ’ve been in Air Porce 
ROTC four years hoW, and 1 
can testify that it h is  Worked 
for me.” Fleischman said.

yuars ago. Pleischnum 
received a foil tWo-year teholar- 
»hip from Air P o h *  ttO tC  
which pays for h b  tuition and 
hooks and-aBowe iiO D  Spending 
money per academic month.

After he graduates this 
spring, Fleischman will go on to 
ooc year o f pilot training and 
five years o f active pilot duty.

"The benefits far o u tw ei^  
the restrictions.” Fleischman 
^•d, “I don’t mind tapering my 
haircut, wearing my uniform to 
class one hour a week, or at
tending summer camp.”

The dress restrictions o f both 
Air Force ROTC and Army 
ROTC are similar - except for 
hair length.

"T he Army ROTC allows 
their cadets to  wear their hair 
much longer than the Air Porce 
does,” Fleischman explaiiied.

In fact, Gqw. Brown stated 
that be kH  **MVtr teen  a  stu

dent chided or cornered for 
their hair length in the Army 
ROTC.”

With increasing financial 
s tre s  for education and lessen
ing restrictions in the Army and 
Air Force ROTC, many students 
might want to  take Capt. 
Brown's advice and, "put it all 
t t f t tb c r in t l ie R O T C ."

R o T c  C ap t. M ike Brow n
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^ Campus briefs ^

t p d M M l f N
Dr. Phil Adrian laid that some 

space is still available for students 
intereswd in taking Physical Educa
tion 101 this semesW .  F o r Infor
mation dial 089-3340 or inquire at 
Henrion Gymnasium. Th e  fotlowino 
d a w  are etill open.

Touch FB -B B . 8 :3 0  M  W : Dance 
I. 9 :3 0  M  W : B B  -  Golf, 9 :3 0  M  W : 
Jogging. 9 :3 0  M  W : Tennis-Bad
minton, 9 :3 0  M  W ; Fencing, 10:30 
M  W . Figure Improvement. 11:30 M 
W : Ballet II, 1:30 M  W ; Bicycling, 
la * * ) FrL ; Wrestiing-Tennis. 7 :3 0  T  
Th .

Goif-Volleybell, 8 :3 0  T  T h ; Golf- 
Badminton, 9 :3 0  T  T h : Chore
ography, 10:30 T  T h : Soccer-Basket
ball, 10:30 T  T h ; Fencing. 10:30 T  
T h : Swim I & II ,  10:30 T T h :  Swim 
I & II ,  11:30 T  T h : Int. Dance, 
12:30 T  T h : Field Hockey-VB, 
12:30 T  T h ; Mod. Repetoire, 3:30 
T T h ,

Dice to five talk
Dr. Letitia Dace will speak on 

the subject '^Psychopathology In 
Modem British Drama”  at 2 :30  p.m. 
on Friday. January 31. in the East 
Ballroom of the Campus Activities 
Center at Wichita State University.

The lecture Is the fin t In the 
English Department's Eighth Annuel 
Literary Lecture Series.

Dr. D ace Is currently working on 
a bibliographv of the works of thir
teen contemporary British drama
tists. She has spent the past three 
•ummers in England intervievring 
many of these pleywrights, con
ducting research and atter>ding 
plays.

Diana W . Guthrie, lo c le t e  pro- 
fesaor of nursing at Wichita State 
University, h a  been named a fellow 
of the Anwrican Academy of 
Nureirtg.

She w aonaof 26 new Wlowi 
formally admltwd Into tha aeodemy 
at Hs artnual maating Monday and 
Tuadiw. Jen. 20-21, at tha Crown 
canter Hotel in Kama City-

A  membar’ of tha W SU faculty 
since 1973, 9M . Guthrie h a  con
ducted exterrsive research into 
diabetes and h a  written dlnicel 
a r t id a  in health education materials 
on aspects of the dlseea a  it af
fects children.

She h a  a lsoco-authored several 
artic ia  with her h u te n d . Dr. 
Richard Guthrie, chairmen of the 
pediatrics department of the W SU 
Branch of the University of Kartsa 
School of Medicine.

'M ilt the media’ set
Th e  Society of Profeaionel 

Journalists aftd Women In Com- 
municatiom will host "Meet the 
Media Night”  at 7 :00  tonight at the 
C^d Errglidt Manor Clubhouse at 
2323 N . Wbodlawn. Th e  featured 
speakers will be from local television 
stations Including Clr>dy Martin, 
Cecil Carrier, Bob Scofield end Ron 
HartMugh. Free beer end pretzels.

SUm>RT
8UNFLOIVER
ADVERTISERS

"Blood on tho Trook 
by
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Editorialslajs)
A tkn  €koke

Confusion is the by-product of controversy.
Amidst die current fray over funding of inter-col- 

legiatc athletics, both parties contribute to the problem.
As we see it, these are the important facts and figures 

to remember:

drops).
money available for items not fixed,by statute.

What docs the money pay for? Essentially, it reserves 
seats for football and basketball games and provides for 
free admission to all sports except football ($1) and 
ba^etball <50 cents).

Is the money worth it?
Using attendance as a basis, Jon Koerner and others 

argue m a t  athletics is not worth the $80,000 expendi
ture. They suggest that support of athletics should come

varying
support among students.

According to Ted Bredehoft, on the other hand, the 
Contribution of student fees is small when compared to 
other schools. He notes that the $80,000 is only 6.2 per
cent of die intn-collegiate athletic budget.

atnleti<In return, Bredehoft argues, the athletic program of 
football, basketball, track, cross country, tennis and golf 
provides exposure for the university, campus unity for 
students and contributions from alumni and university 
supporters.

The idea of having a committee to examine the 
question of athletics funding was a good one. Bredehoft 
cannot avoid the issue by simply attacking the so-called 
bias of the committee. Bias would exist regardless of 
who chairman.

Nor should the committee proceed as if it were on a 
witch hunt. There is no mystery or deceit about how the 
athletic corporation uses money from student fees.

Both parties must simply answer the question of 
whether tne $80,000 from student fees is worth it.

Should the funding be tied to some attendance for
mula, or should it fluctuate each year with the changing 
mood of students?

No, in both cases.
Attendance cannot be a true measure of student 

support. Co^jider the just concluded football season.
The season opened with 25,000 fans on hand; the

final rame, only 6,000 showed up. At one pep rally, 
the football team outnumbered the fans. Would a
winning team deserve more money simply because it 
drew larger crowds?

Varying gilding on the basis of some sampling of
athleticstudent opinion is equally undesirable. No 

program could operate successfully unless it were 
assured of the financial resources to see the program 
through.

We believe students will be given the opportunity 
in a refm ndum  to effect the course of intcr- 
-collegiate athletics, especially if Wichita State’s foot
ball win strategy fails.
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Hoernar answers trlMsm
EcUtort

Ted Bredehoft, Athletic Di
rector, maintains that athletic 
and academic scholarships can
not be compared because:

1) 'T n te rC o ll^ a te  Athletics 
Association, (ICAA, Inc.) raises 
athletic scholarship money from 
18 booster clubs.'*

2) “This money does not 
come from student tuition."

3) “Gate receipts from games 
pay the balance of the scholar
ship money not raised by the 
b o ^ e r  clubs."

Lettora
This argument is invalid on 

three counts:
ICAA, Inc. (a corporation 

independent of the Univenity) 
booster clubs gave only 
$121,388 of the total $279,198 
spent on athletic scholanhips in 
1974. th e  remaining $157,810 
came from the ICAA, Inc. 
Fund, which DOES receive 
$80,000 revenue from student 
fees, along with income from 
gate receipts, renuls and con
cessions. r«dio-tV, parking, etc.

Likewise, academic scholar- 
^ ip s  funded by WSD come 
from student fees, endowments 
(the 'boosters' of the Univeisity) 
and the State.

The real- point here is that 
$tudetit fees don't go to  pay for 
any particular frnction of 
ICAA. Since the students' 
$80,000 is lumped into the 
ICAA bank account, anything 
the ICAA spends its money on 
(be it scholarships, recruitment, 
salaries, equipment. travel, 
meals, advertising or etc.), stu
dents foot 6.8% of the bill.

Bredehoft “We're not 
charging the public $5.50 per 
seat at a football game . . . 
tickets range from $2 to  $7.”

Response: As ICAA defines 
its ticket policy, the price for a 
"Regular" seat is $5.50. The 
point of the questionnaire was 
whether admission prices tO the 
public should be lowered in an 
effort to increase attendance.

Bredehoft - “ICAA does not 
pocket all the profrts from rent
als and concessions of the arena 
and stadium . . . 37.7% of the 
profits retire debt service on the 
arena."

Response: The point in the 
questionnaire was that after 
paying costs, the reihaining prof
its ($41,935) go to  ICAA and 
riot to  WSU'(which owns the 
arena and pays most of its main- 
tainance.)

Statistics which compare 
WSU’s student fee allocation to 
athletics with other State and 
MVe schools wete Aken di
rectly from a 'question and 
tnswer’ sheet provided by 
Bredehoft. The SunBoWet made 
no attempt to verify this infor
mation.

Response: In the first place, 
the purpose of the Ad Hoc 
Committee is to  look at the 
ICAA allocation within the total 
context of the situation here at 
WSU and determine whether

this is valid FOR US: NOT to 
compare the dollar amount 
spent with other schools where 
the atuation may be substan
tially different.

While Bredehoft claims a 
full-time WSU student pays 
$5.38 per year to ICAA, the 
Committee' computations show 
that such a student (who plans 
to graduate in 4 years) must 
carry 31 hours per year, thus 
paying $9.04.

The Sunflower’s editorial is a 
classic example of 'arm-chair' 
journalism. Although the editor 
ial accuses the Committee of 
conducting  ''melodramatic," 
W atergate-style “grandstand 
question and answer sessions," 
and characterixes Bredehofr and 
myself as “tWo cats stalking 
each other," the writer (Greg 
Rohloff) himself has never at- 
tehded a Committee meeting 
(a lth o u ^  these are open to the 
public ^ d  the Sunflower is 
always notified).

i^ O e  Rohloff refers to the 
“inforitiatioh that has trickled 
out'* as itidicatihg that the Com
mittee “ has alteatly Utade up its 
rhihd,** if ke had attended any 
meetihgs o t talked to  the mem
bers he Would have had access 
to  a Virtual ocean o f informa
tion instead of a mete 
second-hand *‘trickle.” He might 
even have gained a more objec
tive persppethre.

The Ad Hoc Committe on Athletics meets today at 1:30 in 
Room 307 CAC. 1 will propose that the Committee discuss 
Bredehoft’s allegations that “the questioiutaire b  slanted ... 
because of ... Koemer’s prejudicial leadership." If this is the 
concensus of the Committee, 1 will submit my resignation 
forthwith. As usual, the public b  cordially invited.

Jon Kocmer Chtbpefson,
Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics
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Jfaftififft when busy
t h e  S unfln»> r |m .  22. 197S S

Conhi acbitves in work, politics
By TONI NEWMAN 

Staff Writer

One wonders how Dr. Kay 
Cjjnin does it - always managing 
to keep one step ahead in her 
duties as Univenity Senate Presi
dent. By her own description 
she is a "pragmatic, reasonable 
tdminstrator." It it clear that 
this 40-yearold associate pro- 
f ^ r  of economics is also an 
accomplisher. Her accomp- 
Ihhments are evident when she 
relates a little of her history. ,

In 1965, when Cainin fin t 
came to WSU, she noticed that 
“women were not a part of the 
entile decision maiking process 
for the whole university."

Camin and her fellow women 
colleagues took a closer look at 
the situation, especially the

open areas of governance. They 
soon realized that they had been 
leaving the control of the Uni- 
veraity Senate to male counter
parts. They then got busy.

"We formed a coalition, nom
inated women for the at* large 
positions, and the number of 
women jumped from two to 13 
that year,*’ Camin said with a 
calm smile.

She is still actively Involved 
in the occupational and educa
tional achievements of women. 
This summer she served on the 
women’s state political caucus. 
She has also t>Mn instrumental 
in the organization of the Com
mission on the Status of 
Women, both at WSU and on a 
city wide level.

Camin does not, however, 
label herself a “women's libber.”

Carear library aids 
In occupation choica

"Our career planning library 
provides occupational informa
tion as well as graduate infor
mation and tuition costs for any 
university in the United States,” 
said Don Jordan, director of 
career planning and placement.

The library is located in the 
basement of Morrison Hall and 
is open "by appointment only 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. because we do not have 
enough suff to maintain the li
brary eight hours a day,” ex
plained Jordan.

Since many students don’t 
know where and how to look 
for the material they need, Jor^ 
dan requests an interview with 
any student who wishes to use 
the library.

As a trained guidance coun
sellor, Jordan directs students to 
"specific reading which is up-to- 
date in their field of inteitst."

Jordan started the ctehtiallzed

job placement program 10 years 
ago at WSU, but the library has 
only been a part of the office 
for the past three years.

Besides industry and govern
ment recruiting information 
a rra i^ d  alphabetically on the 
shelves, the library also has rows 
of filing cabinets with alphabe
tized job descriptions including 
educational requirements and 
expected earnings for the stu
dent who is undecided as to 
which career to choose.

Urging students to use the 
information, Jordan said, “1 
would like to encourage any stu
dent who wishes to be hired, or 
who simply wants more infor- 
niation about career possibilities, 
to call me for an appointment 
at 689-3435.”

Jordan estimates 5,000 stu
dents used his office last year to 
get full-time and part-time 
jobs.

Ford conldort 
oMMity oxtoailoa

Washington (AP)-Presidcnt Ford said 'tuesday he is analyzing 
whether there should b t ih  ektehsion of his amnesty program, 
which is due to tx p itt  jkn. 31.

"I have not made a fifUd dfccision on that point” he told his 
news conferefice.

The nine-meMbet Presidential Clemency Board, which 
processes convicbld VlttHiitt era desettets and draft dodgers for 
dtematc woHc sUtVice and ptesidential pardon, has recommended 
an extension.

A board spokesihan said Ford is expected to 'ge t the views 
nf the Pentagon, Which operates a separate program for 
unconvicted desettetS, ahd the |UStice Dfeinirtment, which oper- 
ttcs a progtant for unconvicted evaders.

Board Chairman Charles h. Gooden said the board’s recom
mendation to the Prttident gives him a choice of Options. He 
*“ 0 Ford was asked to consider, among other things, the 
P ^b ility  of extending only the life of the board and not the 

two programs.
^ord is aiM being asked to consider extension periods 

™**png from thrK  tnonths to six months. Goodell said he 
V n kn  six months.

The Clemency Board is launching a campaign this week to 
spread the word o f its program by dispatching board members 
*0 various b ^  cities tor press conferences and interviews.

^odell told a news conferenra Monday the signup for the 
has picked up and is nearing the 2,000 mark, 

here are 6,200 in the Justice Department program with 221 
**gncd up and 13,000 in the miliury program with 3,334
processed.

‘Tm  just interested in toll and 
open participation for everyone, 
men and women.”

Camin does describe herself 
as an “environmental econ
omist.” While most people at 
IWU sec only the recent- results 
of Camin's energy, her past 
achievements are equally out- 
sunding.

Prior to and while woricing 
toward her Ph.D in economics 
and with a minor in sanitary' 
engineering from the University 
of Mistouri, Camin served as 
project director of nine federally 
sponsored research projects.

These projects, entailing over 
$424,600 worth of federal 
grants, ranged from "reclama
tion of strip mining land in the 
Ozarks region” to “ industrial 
pollution in the meat packing 
industry.”

As her background demon
strates, Camin is indeed an 
accomplisher.

But doesn't she ever get 
tired? Follow Camin around for 
30 minutes and you'll discover 
the key to her success. Whether 
she's answering axWiuous phone 
calls or digging through file cab
inets, her calm blue eyes are 
always smiling - Kay Camin is 
happiest when she is busy. Kay Camin

Sunflower poll

ford draws low marks
Gerald Ford's handling of the presidency drew low marks in 

a student opinion survey.
In the poll conducted this past week students were asked "Do 

you approve or disapprove of the way Ford is handling his job as 
President?”

"I don’t see where he’s done anything. He’s made a lot of 
speeches,” Paul Ivy responded.

"I think his ideas are unreal for the present situation,” said an 
anonymous junior.

Other comments included:
Steve Turner, "1 would rate him maybe a C plus President right 

now. He’s moving in the right direction.”
Robert Shelton, senior; "I don’t think he’s doing any job. 

Whatever he says or does, he’s just told to say or do...by them.”
Allen Hess: "He might be able to get something done - whether 

it would be good or bad, I don't know - if he could get more 
control of Congress. I don’t think he can get it done. I don’t think 
anybody can now.”

Jon Koerher, "What job?”
Ramona Soza: " th a t’s imperialism. You can’t answer that 

question yes or no. We didn’t vote him in.”
Ricky Molloy: " th e  American people were tired of people doing 

wrong. They Wanted someone iSrho Wotild do nothitw."
Jackie Farmer: "1 think he’s irrational, t thihic his economic 

policy is irratioMl, as Mrell as his pbiicV oh patdons.*’
E. J. Bradford: "He'S too ihiddlb-of-tho-toid. He won't do 

anything. All hls policies havo a back doot."
Of the almost two hundred studchts surveyed^ those voicing 

disapproval outhurtibeTed those apptovihg about five to ohe.
Overall, 30 approved, 125 disapprove and 42 had no opinion.

9

ThMtra grwp iw ki iloH
The Market Street Forum 

th ea tre  productions needs 
actors, stage hands and writers 
for ihcir winter and spring 
program.

A meeting to cast actors for 
two immediate productions (a

cowboy murical and a one-act 
drama) and to plan future plays 
has been set for Sunday, Jan.
26y 2 p.m., at the Foratil, 2138 
N. Ma^et.

S tuden ts, faculty and 
general public are invited to

participate. The Forumvis a 
non profit community organ* 
izadpn.

For more information call 
269^1844 and ask for Buff or 
Sherry.

• i '  4-.-
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CoitiiiNig •dvcotion mmounces spriig courses
The course will investigate 

comedy in both prtcticil tnd 
thooretictl terms by exploring 
the rtnge uid ntture 'o f the 
comic sense ts revetted in film, 
literiture tnd drtmt.

A coune on communicttions 
skill review will be offered in 
die tfterftoon diis semester, 
timed tt students who htve 
been out o f school for more 
thtn 10 yetn tnd feel they 
need to ditrpen their skills in 
writing, spetking, retding, 
listening, studying tnd testing. 
T tu ^ t by Rtchtrd Yetrgtn, 
director o f the WSU Retding- 
Writing Improvements Ltb, the 
course will be offered on Thurs- 
dty.

Dr. Jty Dedcer tssocitte con
ductor of the Wichitt Sym
phony Orchestrt, will tetch

COM M M
•fltc mo 

MMT IS 
if iM r  W

twC?
yes, «ruM»7 own, nm -

etcL IS

mMMics
^T.

VM loutw....
r  sieveit. 
tRtisAirr 
d M T  I t

omy.

t Concerttlks cltss involving dis
cussion tbout the music thtt is 
to be performed tt etcfi 
symphony concert.

For the student interested in 
the stork mtrket, loctl stock 
broker, ritrold Rose will tetch t 
cltss on invesdng in the stock 
mtrket, tnd Rev. Richtrd 
Kretzschmer wfll tetch t  cltss 
on vtlue cUrificttion designed 
to expose students to their own 
vtlue systems through the 
theory o f vthie cltrificttion.

Art cltsses offered this semes
ter include crettive drtwing 
workshop, jewdry mtking, cer- 
tmics, oil ptinting tnd wtter 
color workshop, tnd there wilt 
be a new cltas in beginning 
pitno for tdults which will util
ize die WSU electronic pitno 
Itborttory.

O FY O U R U M E

lit the time it takes to drive responsible fbr killing youm people p  . — — _  — —
•tadt friend Itoihe, you could save are inatto^odier young people. DRlM  raiVER,DBPT. Y*

1«ketliii&fiittte*.Ol-t«dity.
tr̂ purfrieild'sbeendrinking Or an hour. Drive your friend ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20852iiyDurmenasDcenurinking ur an hour. Drive your friend :------—

tdUtNdhtedttuldBtbedrivkig. hoMkHitt'stll.lfyoucant'dD
Ibeiuldniobiledndiisthe thtLe îedb.QrlethimsleepoD ■ ^n*«ditte!seltmido.

nuftiberooeeMeefdttthof youfcduch. I MrnsBeu.
We'renoltddngyoutobe 1 Addrcw^ 

idhmkdHvcra a doctor or a cop. Justs friend. _____
people your tie. And the iranie 
thing Ik that the I .State.

•TCNma iKJHWftT urm *oviwitva«Hrrm. : j

IMOtt inAMmDDMVI DRUNK,YOUm NO miNDeo
u »  W M in m i Of imamutATiow. wtwwm. wohwm numcumvAOHMfnUtmN

A beginning tnd an inter
mediate writers workshop tnd t  
course on photography stressing 
basic photography tnd dark
room techniques for the biegin' 
ner also are being offered.

L ti^ tg e  courses will include 
Beginning French for Trtvders, 
Intermediate German Conver
sation tnd Qonversationtl Span
ish for Tourists I and II.

Specialized courses will in
clude servicing electronic test 
equipment offered throu^ the 
WSU Industrial Education De
partment, a course on sew-it- 
yourself camp equipment of
fered in cooperation with the 
Wkhita pubik acbooTs division

o f Vocational and Continuiig 
Education, and a course in in
ventory control offered through 
the College o f Business Adminis
tration.

Noficredit courses are offered 
by the WSU Division o f Contin
uing Education and are open to 
anyone interested in enrolling. 
Some courses especially art and 
language classes are limited to 
an enrollment o f 20 students, 
and all dasses are scheduled to 
b ^ n  during the week of Feb. 
3-7.

Enrollment can be completed 
through the division o f Contin
uity Education.

mikm flMHip** II m apOM IW M entw#
the collection of Denote bdumkl’t * 19^ Dehtuty French 
tttirirt whetfe wetfc li on ekhibitiMi ih lAfieti Mnseorn.

Vttterana comer
Until January 29, the University will allow students to add classm. Veterirt 

making changes in their schedule, should follow the guidelines below;
1. To edd a dees, obtain the approval end rignetute of the instniet̂  

Involved end the Dean of your impodNe eoHais oh an add card avallaM in 
your collegs office. To drop a dess, only your Dean's slghature Is required.

2. Present the add aneVor chop cards to the Registtar's Office In JardM 
Hall. At tfwt time, be prepared to pay any required fees to the Buslnsn 
Office.

3. If the process of adding and dropping classes chinges your status wj* 
the V.A. be sure to Inform the Office of Veterans Affairs In Room 201 CAt
as soon as possible. It can work to your advantage to do so. ^

The V.A. ranks students as follows: 1*5 hours, less than half time.
hours, half time, 9-11 hours, 3/4 time, 12-up hours, full time.

If you have any questions rt>out adding and dropping classes, comp® 
withdrawal, repeating classes, continuing education, tutors, deferred 
short term loans, work-study, getting a job. finding a place to live or any o 
matter, come to us. We are here to serve you.
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Toifh giHm awaits 
Shockers ii Tiba W S U  S p o r t s

The Sunflower. UMi—day, Jew, 12, 197b\

r iN t a n n tf

by m ik e  s h a l in
Sports Editor

Wichiu State's Shockers head 
into the second half of the sea
son this week wHh two tough 
Iriissouri Valley Conference 
gune.

Hatty Miller's cagen travel 
to Tulsa Thursday itight to  
renew a long-standing battle 
with the Golden Hurricanes 
before returning hdme for a 
bout with surprising New 
Mexico State at Henry Levitt 
Arena Saturday night.

The gune Thursday WOl b t 
the 62nd Shodcer-Hurricane 
meeting. WSU has won ^8 and 
lost 33 of the previous encount
ers. Last year, the Shoeks won a 
pair of squeakets against the 
Hurricanes, 67 ^6  a t home and 
81-79 in Tulsa.

Tulsa comes into i3ie game 
looking for its first conference 
win of the year. They have been 
beaten by New Mexico State 
and West Texas State at home 
ind dropped a one- point de- 
dston at Drake. Miller diinks 
they are dangerous despite their 
current record.

"Don't let that record fool, 
you," Miller said this week. 
"Any team with dieir height 
and quickness u  to u ^ .  And 
tfaeyll be especially to u ^  hav
ing lost three in a row at 
home.”

The h e i^ t and quickness 
Miller was referring to b  con
centrated in the front line 
c o n s i s t i n g  o f  K e n  
"Grasshopper^’ S m ith ,^  foot 
7, Allen Blackmon, 6 foot 6 
and Ztck Jones, 6 foot 9.

Smith is the standout o f the 
team and one of the best play
ers in the conference. He cu^ 
rendy leads dje conference in 
scoring. He will be to u ^  for the 
Shocks to contain and the 
responsibility will probably go

n u

B A R ttLO N S

ANn cRiUBI u n c r

HAftYHOtm
4 ;M  to  StSO

m c l o a t s i L M

J t o ^ l l i u t o l S p B i

to Doug Yod«r if the Shoeks 
play man for man defense.

Cal Bruton had the cast re
moved from his right ankle 
Monday and should be ready to 
go at top form.

iNeu btrom continues to 
astound even his most faithful 
admirers. The 6 foot 7 junior 
from Nnv York City u  current
ly second in the conference in 
scoring with a 20.3 point per 
game output in the first three 
Valley games. He is also leading 
the conference in field goal per 
centagc, hitting at a .667 dip.

Strom u  currently second on 
the Shocker overall scoring list, 
hittii^ 15.3 points per game. 
(Bob Elmore leads with 16.8). 
Neil is also grabbing about six 
rebounds per contest, making 
him one of die most productive 
substitutes in the coun
try.

The New Mexico State 
game b ^ in s  a fourgame home 
stand for the Shockers which 
will see Memphb State, Bradley 
and Louisville come to the 
Arena. All four opponents were 
ranked in last w e^ 's  Associated 
Press top 20.

kOceSholfai, Editor

Fsitoa lolss grid sloff
Head Football Coach Jim 

Wright announced Tuesday the 
M>pointment of Ray Pulton as 
the new offensive line coach.

Pulton. 39. b  a WSU grad
uate who has been coaching at 
Wichita Heights High School. He 
joins the staff just one day after 
Pfank Emanud left to accept a 
job at Vanderbilt.

Bill Baker will move to 
Emaimd's position as defensive 
coordinator, with former Offen
sive Line Coach Phil Fullmer 
taking over linebacker coaching 
duties. Wright said there will be 
no number one assistant.

Pulton played football and 
baseball at WSU from 1953 to 
1957. He went on to play one 
year with the Demrer Broncos of 
the APL, switching from full
back to linebacker during his 
stay.

Following his playing career, 
Pulton went into coaching. 
After five yean on the high 
school levd in Texas and Kan-

MULT1PLE CHOICE
Where can yougv to snow ski. 
ice tkate and e ^ M  other winter 
lun that la converwhtly located 
in the Mld-86Uth. m m  . 
reaaonabi# fiHdlia, im m hi 
8ceiSNV.d«|W||pqd. ̂  
accommodartons nofh campahts 
to motels to hMel apartments 
to chalets Uia whole gang 
can stay tOii^SKBr?

□ 1 MWfafSMs
□ 2 NWWa trails
□  a  M Irtle Palls
□  4. M  bf the above

’G rasshopper” Sm ith...

Man Shocks must  stop

resort and
Between Hirrfaeti ihd Jilper. Arfc..

on Soenlo Hlghwey 7 
Can (801) 743-1111 tor retorvatlena

/ f a m  m M  a w n  " V S im £ .

f

^• • • l

QUESTIONS ABOUT HEALTH?
W l MAVl iOMI AMlWmi

mCHITA SBiXJWICK COUNTt DBPAHTMBNT OF 
COMMUNITV HEALTH 
1900 Bad Nlhth Bt.. Wiefalta 

268-8401
CALL FOR INFORMATION AND HOURS 

all services are confiderttial and most are free

sas, he moved to Pratt Junior 
College as head coach and ath
letic director. He then went on 
to assistant posirions at the Uni
versity of Texas-El Paso, Idaho 
University and Weber Sute be
fore coming to  Wichita Heights 
last year.

"We are very pleased to have
Ray on our staff,” Wright said. 
"He is a WSU grad which should 
help him in building up our 
program locally.”

Wright is also impressed with 
Pulton's experience. "Ray has 
10 yean of coaching behind him 
which will be instrumental in 
our attainif^ our specified 
goals.”

Pulton begins his duties im- 
mediatelv-

January 29 is the deaefline 
for entering the intramural 
bowlii^ tournament.

The tournament, to be held 
Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m. in the CAC 
Bowling Center, will be broken 
imo four divisions as follows: 1) 
undeigrad men 2) fraternity 3) 
women 4) grad-faculty men.

Each entrant in the tourn
ament bowls three games with 
total pins determining the order 
of finish. There is no entry foe. 
but regular bowling foes must be 
paid.

Applications should be 
b ro u ^ t to Room 102 Henrion 
Gymnasium.

N e w  g y M  p o lic y
Dr. Robert Holmer, chairman 

of the department of physical 
education, wishes to inform all 
students that beginning Monday, 
Jan. 27, a current r^istration 
card must be presented to  gain 
entrance to Henrion Gymnasium 
in the afternoons. Your coopei^ 
ation is appreciated.

J l c l l v t l l c a

UNIVERBITY BOOKSTORE 
i a v t t t t  y n  t o

RWB DAYS

JA N U A RY  23 -  JA N U A R Y  24

n S H  EL L I8 — ttep ieeen ting  th e  

JO H N  R O BERTS R IN G  COMPANY

^  Will b e  avtOable to  answ er queationa!

COVLD YOV BM 
A mCLBAR SXPBRff

IE 10, YOU eOULD EARN NIORE THAN 1800 A 
MONTH YOUR MNIOR YEAR, IE YOU'RE A 
JUNIOR OR A SENIOR ENQINEERINQ, MATH 
OR EHYEIOAL EOIENOE MAJOR, I T I  NOT 
TOO EARLY TO 8TART THINRINQ AM UT 
YOUR OAREER, ANO IE YOU THINK YOUVE 
OOT WHAT IT TAKE! TO SEOOME AN 
EKEERT IN NU6LEAR EOWER SYETEMB, THE 
NAVY HAI A 8EE0IAL EROQRAM YOU 
8H0UL0 LOOK INTO RIQHT AWAY, ONLY 
AROUT100 MM WILL SE OHOBEN EOR THIS 
EROQRAM THIE YEAR, 80, IE YOU'RE 
INTEREETEO, OALL NOW, OOLLEOT:

LT JIM 0R0MEL8KI 
NAVY INEORMATtON TEAM 
(810) 3 7 4 ^ 0

n  lO M U M i in c t M .
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W«Mm ImNs for Von
Coffeeyville, Ktn. (AP)< Former Kansss Atty. Gen. 

Vem Miller, defeated in the November general election 
for governor, will marry his secretary Feb. 1, the 
O off^ville Journal reported Tuesday.

“ No com m ent," Miller said whien he was contacted at 
his Wichita law office.

Miller and Paula Luttjohann, 23, both said diey 
considered it a private matter.

Miller, 46, w «  divorced about tw o years ago and has 
riiree chidren from that marriage. He went into private 
law practice in Wichha when his term as attorney 
general expired this monrii.

Miss Luttjohann wal his secretary in Topeka and went 
to Wichita with him when .be left public life.

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Chiapooioot show sigos of cowmiicatioi

TEAM
1. Lousiville
2. New Mexico State
3. WICHITA STATE 
3. North Texas State
5. Drake
6. Bradley
6. West Texas State 
8. Tulsa

O T H E R  G A M E S  
TOMORROW:

Drake at North Texas; New 
Mexico State at West Texas.

W
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
3
3
3

Assuring his audience o f 
about 60 persons they would 
not be conftonted by a talking 
ape, Dr. Robert Fouts, depart
ment o f psychology o f  the Uni
versity o f  Oklahoma, described 
his work teaching chimpansees 
to “ talk" using the American 
sign language for the deaf.

While Fouts believes chimps 
have the intelligence to use a 
verbal language, “ the shape o f 
the vocal apparatus and lack o f 
plasticity rules out the possibil
ity o f  ^ k in g  apes," Fouts aaid.

Sponsored by Psi Chi and the 
psy^ology department, Dr. 
Pouts lectured here on the prcd>- 
Icms o f  working with animals.

“ You have to be a litde 
smarter than they are. Brute 
force just won’t do it. Chimpan
zees are three to five times 
stroller than a man," Dr. Pouts 
said.

He also takes precautions 
against chimps hurtit^ riiem- 
selves. “ If one o f  my chimps 
loses his index fille r , that might

be 50 per cent o f  his vocab
ulary."

According to Pouts, the 
diimps are treated like children, 
working when they want to 
work.

“ We mold thcfi hands to 
make die agn representing an 
object," he said.

Poritive enforcement, such as 
giving the chimps raisins when 
they perform correcdy, is also 
used.

The animals use their ac
quired language to  communicate 
widi humans, but diey also use 
it among themselves. Pouts said 
they have held conversations 
about such situations as tickling 
and com forting each o^ er.

The chimps also can combine 
signs to suit a situation, Pouts 
pointed o u t One chimp referred 
to a Brazil nut as a “ rock ber
ry" when she did not know the 
sign. She described a swan as a 
“ w aterbird." When she tasted a 
radish, she termed it a “ cry-hurt 
fru it"

Pouts related the genesis o f 
insult by one o f  the chimps. He

OIC offers ba b ysln iM g

COMING MONDAY

SUNf=LOWER FOCUS 
WILL LOOK AT THE 
DIFFERENT ASPECTS 
OF THE WSU BUDGET

WATCH FOR IT

The Campus Activities Center 
w31 be offering free baby sitting 
services during the Family Flick 
Programs to be shown on 
Sunday evenings.

Paul WalicZek, Activities 
Manager, said the services wilt 
be hdd during the 7 :00 showing 
o f the Family Flick series o f 
musicab.

“ This is a tremendous service 
for some people. Also it makes 
it easy for fomilies to make

spur-of-the-moment decisions," 
Waliczek commented.

The free sitting service for 
children up to  six years o f age 
will be in Room  205 CAC.

The first show in the Family 
Flick Series will be “ S ii^ n ’ in 
the Rain" on February 2, 1975.
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COMB IN TO SBI 
OUR NEW SPRING ARRIVALS
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had taken her to  an area hous
ing other apes to teach her the 
rign for “ m onkey." WhBc he 
was preparing a dam shen. she 
got into t  squabble with a 
rhesus m oiikey. After she had 
learned the sign for monkey. 
Pouts questioned her about her 
antagoirist. “ What's tiiat?" he 
triced. In sign language, she re
plied, “ dirty m onkey."

Previonriy, he mid she had 
only used “ dirty" to  r ^  to 
sometiiifig soiled. Now she caBs 
him "dirty Roger" if  be refoiei 
her something she wants.

CATE M M N  to 
snare rwae 8 M rm  houw. rcaar I7th 
fe HlillMS WUS/mo. can cnar aftw s 
p.m. $$44486.________________
NEED CO LLEG E GIRL to hUo 
youns moCnar w/housowortc. $8/br. 
10 hrt par wem. Will work arouM 
your senedute. 0M -7i8s.__________
LOOKING for aortioong to ihara 
tarea 8 bdrm houia. Rhronlda araa. 
8100/mo. Bonnio uffman 262-oau 
oxt 200. ________ _
LIK E NEWt Ping Peng Tlblt. ona 
ploea top W/fotdIng logs. Vary good 
quality E  solid, call attar 5 p.tn. 
688 8848.________________________
W ANTED! 3/4 time lanitor for St. 
stepn*n*s Eplteopil Church 7404 
Klliamoy. call 084-8191 botwoan g 
E  8 for Interview appointmant.

SUMMER JOBS
E S T E S  P A h k .  C O L O R A D O

Cooks, wMtart. w iltrUiii MM 
buWnasaparaon*s noedad. Exparlanes 
not ONenttil. W RITE: Dlnnar Ball 
Cafe, Box 040, EstM Park. Cole. 
80617.
MAKE A*t—before you gat stuck on 
languigei or papors can mat Thails 
editing, rawrfto. roaoarch, typing. 
Fine reterencai, published vrritar. 
Reeeonabie. 818-7471._________ _
TYP IN G ! My homo, theses, term 
peperS, etc. 60 cents par pagi 
686-7810.

F o r  SALE! ELECTRIC  
W RITER 878. 888-8610.

TYPE-

COUNSELORS W ANTED! wastam 
Colo, boys eamp e m ^ iz in g  out- 
camp 4  Hver prodmti. two yn.

1888 E  Ufwire \ m ^  in werklhl 
With youns 080018 r8t|uiN0- Ifjft'
N q iw ,  o n S T  memda a Mif-

- . .

QtSkuMTraB.

MfeN%
now

WfeAfi iALkht iHMiti 
I  m  our a m n  wear

fi IH V f a r t  r i
----------- ehtiai in

at
money for 

buth; Pot further  ̂
opportunf

ipadihi. tend
^  .lx AdvertlWHg. P.O. 

ll7 o 7 , Atlanta. OA. ao809.
l i f e t i m e  g o l d e n  m e t
SO CIAL SECU R ITY  CARD 
your ntmo E no. Precision cnw---w 
on lightwol^t aluminum. Two W  
doRgn comos with 2 pockot carryw 
easo. only 82. One day w rvi» 
Carrie o . McBroom 1838 Exchaow*
Wichita, KS. 67213.___________^
24 yr old mechanical anglnaar nri 
drinker, Christian, nwrriage m l ^  
like to meet e Christian, attractlw 
girt over 5’5” . Write 2323 N. Wooo- 
lawn No. 102, Wichita.
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